
i6 PRINCESS PATS POST.

OUR OFFICERS.
It has been noted that critics are not 

necessarily experts on the subjects on 
which they wax eloquent.

PEOPLE OE MOTE. It is reported that the Adjutant, in 
moments of great stress, does not necess
arily use the word “ Rot ” !
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The Arm-chair Critic !
The famous Roman pat

rician Latrinus !
The physician—the 

people’s friend !
The famous billiard- 

marker— Chin, Chin, 
Chow !

A second Yard en at 17 !
The Beau Brummel of the 

Mess—why shouldn't 
he be ? He has all 
the money !

The buffer for all other 
departments in the 
hospital !

A d—d fine fellow !
Otherwise “ Lenin ” !
The only officer in the 

Camp who does any 
work !

A knight on a wheel !
The Hamilton Gas 

Works !
Who thinks he is O 

i/c Messing-—but who 
really is’nt !

The greatest billiard flu- 
ker in the world !

O.C. Birthday parties !
Who speaks several 

languages, including 
“golf.”

Some of the Officers have already lost 
their hearts to members of the fair sex— 
of the concert parties ! For further par
ticulars refer to the paymaster.

It is rumoured that, the reason why 
V.A.D.’s were not taken to wait in the 
Officers’ Mess was, that it was felt that 
too great strain would be put on the 
language of some of the members—they 
would perforce have to become “ silent.”

Why is it that there is a special issue 
of cigarettes to all connected with the 
Q.M. Department !

Why do so many of the Officers go to 
Hastings and Eastbourne weekly ? Some 
even go to Brighton, and one or two 
occasionally slip up to London !

Things to be avoided :—
1. -—Riding bicycles in the halls of the

Officers’ quarters !
2. —Sacred music while bathing—except

on Sunday morning !
3. —Church on Sunday !
4. —Orderly Officer, at all times—and

especially on Saturday !
5. —-Poker—if some Officers are playing !
6. —Ladies—except on Pay Day !


